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MEMORANDUM

It has been frequently observed that the First Appeals received by the

designated First Appeltate Authorities (FAAs) against the order (or no

orOei; of the Ceniiat Public lnformation Officer, ate not disposed of

properly. The Commission, in its meeting held on 09,10.2018 has decided

to issue the following instructions to tne puOtic Authorities/FAAs to deai

with the First Appeals u/s 19 of the RTI Act, 2005 with a view to secure

strict compliance of its provisions:

1. Regular training may be organized for the Appellate Authorities by the

Public Authorities.
2. The FAAs must maintain the record of receipt and disposal of the

First Appeals with them. This may be reviewed by this Commission,

as required.
3. FAAs are required to dispose the Appeals within the time prescribed

under section 19 (6) of the RTI Act, 2005 by passing a properly

reasoned order. lt is also necessary that they monitor the compliance

of the orders given bY them.
4. However, in tie event that the First Appeal is not disposed within th.e

time prescribed under the RTt Act, 2005 and a Second Appeal is

filed, ihe FAA may still dispose the same and record the justification

of delay, till such time that the Second Appeal is not heard by the

Commission.
5. lnvariably, the CPIO (Central Public lnformation Officer) shall inform

FAA about the receipt of a copy of the Second Appeal. ln addition,

the Notice of Hearing of second Appeal and the order passed by the

Commission disposing the Second Appeal shall be communicated by

this Commission to the First Appellate Authority also, in addition, to

make them aware of the status of disposal of the second Appeal.

FAAs must also go through the Second Appeal cases on the website



of the Commission to know the status
precaution to avoid hearing an Appeal
by the Commission.
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